ICFRE-LEC AGARTALA CONDUCTS DAY-LONG TRAINING ON BAMBOO PROPAGATION AND NURSERY MANAGEMENT

ICFRE-Livelihood Extension Centre, Agartala conducted one day-long training programme on bamboo propagation and nursery management on 04.09.2023 at ICFRE LEC Agartala campus. A group of 22 SHGs member including 19 women from different localities in South Tripura and West Tripura districts participated in the training programme.

Inaugural session had started with the welcome address of Shri Niren Das, ACTO & Training coordinator, ICFRE-LEC, Agartala followed by the introduction of trainee. Shri Das briefed the objective and need for the present training programme. Shri Diren Koloi, General Manager, Tripura Nature Trails and Resource Limited (TNTR), Tripura inaugurated the training programme. The inaugural session was also graced by Shri Pradip Baran Roy, President of All Tripura Farmers Club. Shri Roy explained the importance of bamboo for the rural economic scenario and sensitized on bamboo to make awareness on multifarious applications of bamboo.

Shri Niren Das, ACTO & Training coordinator, ICFRE-LEC, Agartala imparted training on Bamboo Propagation & Nursery Practices. He also delivered a detailed presentation on this topic. During the training period, conducted Hands-on Demonstration of Bamboo Propagation Methods and Management Practices. An exposure visit was also conducted to the workshop of Meitai Bamboo Furniture Group, Kalibazar, Bamutia,
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